
T oday 
The Pot Hails.. 
IT hat Is a Radical? 
Lasker an Editor 
Sky Writing. 

^By ARTHUR BRISBANE^ 
The European pot is boiling. 
Ask in your prayers that we be 

kept out of it. The Greek fleet 
threaten* the Dardanelles. Fri- 
day the British Admiral Brock, 
commanding the Mediterranean 
fleet, started for the Dardanelles, a 

flotilla of destroyers following. 
Mustapha Kjmal, with 50,000 

men, is ready to start another war 

if the Greeks cross the Maritza 
river. Plenty of trouble over there 
for the United States, if we insist 
on going after it through a league 
of nations, a world court or any 
other mixture. 

Senator Borah says this con- 

gress should attend to American 
affairs, and announces bills on 

coal, freight and general profiteer- 
ing. It is a pleasure and a sur- 

prise to see an American states- 
man with his mind and his plans 
here in the United States. 

Mr. turns, head of the govern- 
ment secret service, says he would 
drive all radicals out of the 
United States. What is Mr. 
Burns’ definition of a radical? 
Lincoln was thought very radical 
once—many of the most respecta- 
ble would have aided in hanging 
him. John Brown was radical— 
they did hang him. 

Franklin, Jefferson, Patrick 
Henry and others that promoted 
the American revolution were all 
radical. Respectability would 
have hanged them all. What is 
the exact definition of “radical” in 
May, 1923? 

Friday was sold the New York 
Olobe, recently inherited by a 

young man from an old man that 
married the widow of a rich rail- 

\ 
road man. The purchaser’s name, j 

withheld, was guessed to be A. 
D. Lasker, the young human dy- 
namo about to leave the shipping 
board. Lasker likes trouble and 
sooner or later he will have a 

newspaper to supply it. But he 

probably didn’t buy the Globe— 
he would begin with something 
bigger. 

_ 

Advertising is to business what 

irrigation and fertilizers are to 

crops. And advertising is a 

perennial crop. Well planted, it 
bears fruit year after year. It is 
the one asset that nothing can 

take from you except your own 

foolishness. 
The new kind of advertising is 

“sky writing.” First you learn to 
run a flying machine, then you 
write advertising in smoke against 
the sky. That's the newest ad- 
vertising and the oldest. The first 
advertisement of that kind was 

the rainbow advertising “no more 

floods.” 
Sky advertising will call for a 

highly condensed literary style. 
The steel institute, controlling 

the iron industry, decided to con- 

tinue the 12-hour work day. It’s 
necessary, the steel men say, for 
two reasons: First, laws against 
immigration make it impossible to 
find enough workmen to produce 
the amount of steel needed on an 

eight-hour-a-day basis. 
Second, changing from the 12 

to the eight-hour day would make 
steel cost 5 per cent more. 

The second reason amounts to 

nothing. Steel men are not in 
the habit of worrying about what 
steel costs the public. 

The first reason is the better, ) 
although not good enough. 

Communism, bolshevism, or evo- 

lution—choose your own name— 
is well started in the Ruhr. Fri- \ 
day afternoon armed revolution- i 
ists were marching on Essen. Ger- 
many was asking permission of 
Fiance to use troops to preserve 
order on her own territory. 

The Ruhr invasion seems to 
have been not a great success thus 
far. 

Henry Ford lends money to the 
city of Detroit, charging 4 per 
cent interest, and is willirtg to lend 
more, enough to finance city- 
owned subways. This will not en- 

hance his standing with the Wall 
street gentlemen. 

Lending money without a rake- 
off and at 4 per cent, would be 
considered the unpardonable sin 
by that crowd. 

Miss Dabb of the Y. W. C. A. 
opposes the dances of the semi- 
wild Indians because sometimes 
in the “give-away” dance they 
give away their wives. That’s 
done by the prosperous, some- 

times, as Miss Dabb might learn, 
in New York or Chicago, without 
any Indian dance to stimulate the 
giving. 

For the first time in 35 years, 
Rill Davenport of Jefferson, N. 
H., heard a sermon. It was 

preached hy Dr. Frick of 
Schenectady. Mr. Davenport, 
who heard the sermon in a coun- 

try store many miles away, wrote 
to Dr. Frick, “the sermon was very 
distinct and the singing was fine.” 
That would interest preachers of 
olden times. A voice traveling 
hundreds of miles to find a sinner 
in the country store and command- 
ing his attention. 

“Fifteen Russian generals and 
nohles executed.” That's the 
headline, and you know the news 

comes from Russia. They were 

accused of conspiring against Ihc 
government. It sounds horrible. 
Vet in old days of the czar, if you 
heard of 15 ordinary miserable 
Russians executed in Siberia you 
wouldn’t think anything of it— 
titles make a difference. 

(Copyright. U9IS ) 
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Stinnes Owned 

English Mine 
German Engineer* Fled from 

Haworth at Outbreak 
of War. 

Doncaster. England, May 2tJ.— 
As one watches events in the Ruhr one 

remember* with speculative Interest 
thst If there had been no war In 1914, 
Herr Stinnes .would now have been 

selling instead of buying English coal, 
and prohablv some of the Westphalian 
miners would have been living on the 
Ynrkshire-Nottlnghamshlre border and 
helping to hew jt for him in his own 

1 collier. 
The octopus character of the in- 

dustrial activities of the Stinnes syn- 
dicate was first revealed to the major- 
ity of the English manufacturing and 
commercial community when, several 
years before the war the German mag- 
nate obtained an important conces- 
sion of mining rights in the newly- 
proved coal field which extends north- 
east from the old Notts-Derbyshire 
field to the Humber. 

He fixed on the site for sinking near 
the little village of Haworth, just pn 
the Nottinghamshire border, midway 
between Doncaster and Worksop, and 
the syndicate was Just getting active 
when the breaking of the war clouds 
caused a hurried flight of the German 
engineers. 

The plant was involved in the gen- 
eral sequestration of German property 
In England and ultimately the mining 
was taken over by the old established 
Notts firm of Barber, Walker & Co., 
who were already operating the big 
new mine at Bentley, a dozen miles 
away, to the north of Doncaster, j 

The mine will be one of the deepest 
in the country, and immense capital 
expenditure is Involved, yet the enter- ; 
Prise is being carried on with un- 
bounding confidence. Nearly 3.000 men 
will be employed when the mine is In 
full operation, and a dally output 
of over 4,000 tons, to be drawn to the 
surface by two lifts, Is expected. 

Modern coal exploitation Is now j guided by geological knowledge so ac- 

curate that the element of speculation ! 
has been almost eliminated. There. Is ! 
such confidence In the results that all | 
the preparations are going on simul- 
taneously. 

Papillion Notes 
Memorial service* will be held Sunday 1 

V Paul M E. church Members of the 
'»• A. R.. Spanish American War Veterans Hn<l American Legion will inarch to the 
church, where a program will be given. 

Thieves attempted to rob S. A. Miller'* 
store Sunday, but escaped when Mr. Miller 
returned from Omaha and etepprd into 
the store. They rushed out of tho tear 
door. 

A prenuptial dinner w*« given in 
Omaha Wednesday In monor of Miss Mar- 
garet Donlan and Karl Brown by Mr and 
Mrs. W. H. Voung of Fremont. Miss Don- 
.an and Mr Brown will he married in 
the near future. 

Mrs. if. L Peterson and baby returned 
from Kansas, where she spent several 
weeks with hep parent*. 

Joe Swohoda received news of the 
death of his mother at Wilber 

John Doup was taken to an Omaha ho«- 
tal Tuesday for treatment. 
Mr. and Mra. Rav West of Omaha 

spent Satvnrday and Sunday at the J. fc 
Strawp home 

Mra. T. H. Burdorf wii taken to a hoa- 
pltal in Omaha Tuesday, where she un- 
derwent an operation. 

Mis* Marie Hutter of South Omaha i« 
\lsiting at the oharle* Peters home. 

Francis Ule sold hta HO-acre farm east 
of Papillion to Peter Hensen for 121,000 1 

John R Hugnes, representative from 
Sarpv county, was here Monday In the 
interest of a bill for a paved road from 
South Omaha to Bellevue and Fo/-t Crook 
He is also Interested in a paved road 
from Papillion to Omaha. 

Ralston Notes 
Mr. and Mra H M. Luabba have bought 

the former home occupied by F. M Limb 
And will make their home at Ralston 

Mr. and Mri K. A. Russell and daugh 
ter of i.ogan, la were guests last we*k | 
at the home of Mr. end Mrs. F M. Cof- 
fey. 

The Ralston Woman's rlub added I2t>9 
to their building fund by selling sand* | 
wichea at Ak-Sar-Ben field during the 
three days meeting of the Nebraska 
Sportsmen association shoot 

James Polln left Tuesday afternoon 
for Oklahoma where he will visit his 
sister. 

After an absence of several da\a vie*!- 
ng friends and relatives at Fhelby, la 

Mrs R. 5. Led with returned home yee- 
terda y. 

The closing of the club year will be 
observed by the Ralston woman'* club 
by giving an allday picnic Friday <>n 
’he farm of Cm Arnibrust ji will he 
in ’he nature of a kid play" and guests 
will apnear in girlhood costume* 

Miss Helen Yates, who has been vialt- 
Ing at the home of h‘r sunt, Mrs. P. i 
D McCormick, is visiting relatives in 
Iowa 

Mr. and Mrs W. T Burns returned last 
*eek from a trip to New York and other I 
eastern point* 

The child welfare committee of the : 
Ralston Woman * club w*a entertained 
at a luncheon and an afternoon of sewing 
at the home of Mrs. R. I,. Reynolds in 
Omaha. 

Good Will Found in 
Western Trade Trip 

(rontlimetf From rs*e One.) 

recovering from • long and painful 
Illness. Conditions are still subnor- 
mal, but of one thing we cnn hr 

! certain, that prospects for good crops 
never were better. The lessons of 
economy and good management 
taught by the period of depression 
are bound to be of lasting benefit.” 

1j. B. Clough, M. E. Smith & Co.: 
"Business although not <|Uite normal 

| in some sections, taken as a whole 
shows a healthy condition. Prospects 
for fall business are very good. The 
copious rain of last week makes crop 
conditions as good as could be ex- 
pected. All merchants are in good 
spirits, much better than a year 
ago." 

Optimism Is General. 
F. K. Pearce, Paxton & Gallagher 

Co.: “We found a general optimistic 
feeling. Everyone is looking for a 

good season's business and the res- 

toration of oldtime trade conditions. 
Stocks are clean and collections show 
a gradual improvement. Our trip 
was most timely and apparently ap- 
preciated." 

H. G. McGowan, Fairmont Cream- 
ery company: “Interested as we are in 
the farmer and his produce, this ex- 
cursion has proven especially valu- 
able to us. A striking thing is the 
promise of more extensive dairying 
in the western half of Nebraska and 
certain parts of Wyoming. Dairying, 
in the largest part of the territory 
covered, is the farmers' best bet. 
They are realising this fact, and the 
tendency is toward more intelligent 
selection of dairy herds. There is also 
an increase in purebred poultry. 
Cows and chickens spell success for 
the farmers when everything else 
falls." it 

Trip Satisfactory. 
Roy E. Byrne, Byrne-Hammer Dry 

Goods company: "We never made a 
more satisfactory trade trip Mer- 
chants everywhere speak witli reviv- 
ing enthusiasm of the prospects for 
excellent summer and fall business. 
Stocks of merchandise, while not 
large, are well balanced. As never 
before, country merchants appreciate 
the special service facilities which 
the Omaha market Is prepared to 
render the merchant, who is working 
for a more rapid turnover of his busi- 
ness." 

Don T. Lee, Beebe & Runyan Furni- 
ture Co.: "For mauy years our firm 
has been in close touch with condi- 
tions in the territory that we have 
covered on the trade trip, and from 
observations that I have made, in 
comparison with previous excursions. 
I have never seen the country look 
better, rrop conditions more ideal, and 
merchants any more optimistic than 
now.” 

First Trip Pleases. 
J. F. Barnes, 1'nited Stales Rub- 

ber corfipauy: "On this, my first 
Omaha trade excursion, I am more 
than pleased with results obtained. 
I firmly believe that conditions arc 

rapidly Improving and that the out- 
look for fail business is good. All 
merchants interviewed were excep- 
tionally optimistic and expressed 
pleasure in being able to meet so 

many representatives of Omaha’s 
manufacturers and jobbers. The 
heavy rains have stimulated busi- 
ness greatly.” 

Bruce Cunningham, Pioneer Glass 
and Paint company: "There are two 
matters that I have notjsed especially. 
Rural communities and farmers are 

realizing that It is cheaper to paint 
lhan not to. They are expending 
money on a large scale for paints and 
varnishes, not simply for beautifica- 
tion, but for protection of their 
property. The second is the snappy, 
neat and up to date manner in which 
the merchants are displaying their 
merchandise, both In Improved store 

fronts and Interior displays." 
Two Towns Co-Operate. 

F H. Garrett, Harie Hass company: 
"The Council Bluffs contingent has 
thoroughly enjoyed the trip. They 
appreciate the courtesy of the Omaha 
business men in asking them to make 
the trip. Omaha and Council Bluffs 
business men are working side by 
side. Their region covered la one in 
which the resources aro unlimited. 
Prospect* for this year are great, and 
the country merchants are happy. 
The people greeted us royally " 

F. V. Peck, Burgess Nash com- 

pany: "Owing to the fact that 1 was 

the only retailer on this wonderful 
trip, I felt very mueh handicapped. 
In spite of this fart, I thoroughly 
enjoyed If, and feel well rewarded.” 

To the Housewife— 
* 

We are adding extra equip- 
ment to satisfactorily handle 
the fore part of the week’s 
business and our list of satis- 
fied customers is growing 
daily. 

If you will send us your laun- 
dry any time during week for 
FRIDAY or SATURDAY de- 
livery we will do the work 
right, return it promptly and 
charge you only— 

4c Per Pound 

HArney 0784 

Hollis Divorce 
Closes Church 

U. S. Senator'* Suit Results 
in Crisis—Political In- 

quiry Ordered. 
— 

Sofia, May 2t'.—When former Sena- 
tor H. F. Hollis of New Hnmpshira 

j obtained a divorce in Doubnitsa, Bui* 
carta, several months ago he brought 

| about a crisis that has recently re- 

sulted In the closing of the only Uni- 
1 tatian church In Bulgaria. 

Senator Hollis obtained a divorce 
in Bulgaria last October. The divorce 
was granted, under the Bulgarian 
laws, by the pastor of the Unitarian 
church at Doubnitsa. 

Both the Bulgarian National church 
iand the Kstablished Protestant or 

Kvangelical church organizations are 

very strict about divorce matters, and 
the Issuing of the divorce decree to 
Senator Hollis caused indignation in 
church circles that extended even to 
political circles. The Rev. Mr. Top- 
llsky, pastor of the Unitarian church 
at Doubnitsa, was arrested. 

Gets U. 8. Support. 
The arrest of Pastor Tophsky re- 

vealed that his church had no charter 
from the government, but was an 

independent church supported largely 
by funds obtained In America. It was 
learned that the minister had com- 

plied with the laws necessary, before 
a church In Bulgaria is empowered to 
grant a divorce, by publishing In the 
state journal a notice citing Mrs. Hol- 
lis to appear In Doubnltsa within a 
fortnight of publication of the notice. 

Obviously It would have been Im- 
possible for Mrs. Hollis to have made 
She journey from America in so short 
a time, even if the notice ever had 
come to her attettion, which Is doubt- 
ful. When she failed to appear the 
(Jivorce decree was granted the for- 
mer senator, and he departed for 
Rome, where he later remarried. 

Probe Is Ordered. 
Although Senator Hollis obtained 

his decree the Bulgarian authorities j 
were not satisfied with the procedure 
that had been followed. An exhaus- j 
tive Inquiry was undertaken and pro- 
ceedings instituted before the court of 
cassation, which deals with religious | 
affairs. 

By a decree which the court has re- i 
cently handed down, the Unitarian 1 

church at Doubnitsa. which Is the only 
one in Bulgaria, has been ordered ! 
permanently closed. Pastor Tophsky, i 
through befriending the former Unit- 
ed States senator, has lost his job. 

Midland College 
An undergraduate organ r*' Hal «rii 

given Monday evening. May 21. in Clem- ! 
mona hall by Miaa Norma Sander and Jo- i 
hannee Klottche. both students In »he 
fine nrts department The senior recital I 
of the fine arts department will be given j 
Monday evening. May 28. by the two atu- 
denta graduating from the department. 
Ml«s Kva Marshall, who has a bird- | 
like soprano voice and Miaa Hannah 
Klotsche. who finished her work In the 
piano department. 

Mr Mussulman a»ate aecretarv of the 
Y M. 4' A of Omaha, spoke to the Y. 
M «' A. at its meeting on Wednesday 
morning. May 23. w 

The Men a Hlee club g*\? ft ■ home cop 
cert in Clemmons hall Thursday evening. 
May 2 4 After the concert the members | 
cere hosts at a social given fof the girls 
of the Madrigal society 

The Younr Women's Missionary society j 
of Ka«t hail had Its last meeting Tuea- 
day evenipg. May 22 This was the girls' 
thankoffcrlng meeting and $ ft t>. which the, 
girls had earned. was given as a thank- 
offering This money will support the 
society's two native students in India, i 

Plans are being made for one of the j 
greateet -ommenrementa Midland has 
ever had President J F. Kreuger will ba 
inaugurated at this time *nd along with ! 
the regular ommencement program there; 
will be the pastor and student confer- 
ence and the Midland assembly for church 
workers, a school to h* conducted by »he 
Women’s Missionary society of Ne- 
braska. 

Public Summer School 
to Re Conducted at Auburn 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha Deo. 

Auburn, Neb., May 27.—Arrange- 
ment* have been made for e summer 

school thia year under the direction 
of the tio&rd of education and the 
superintendent of schools. The term 
will open June 4 and will last until 
July 13. There ha* been a large num- 

ber of applicant* for this school, and 
as the Individual students hear the 
expense, it has been advisable that 
students be given an opportunity to 

make up back work or get credits 
necessary for future work. 

Nature and Human Beings Conspire 
Against (doom at C. of C. Barbecue 

Result Is That 3,500 Mouths Are Fed Under Doc 

Fry’s Expert Tutelage—Field Carnival 
Brings Out Freak Contests. 

The biggest and most successful 
conspiracy to defraud ever uncovered 
in Omaha was discovered during the 
fourth annual sports festival and bar- 
becue of the Chamber of Commerce 
at Elmwood Saturday afternoon and 
evening. 

Gloom and despondency were the 
victims of this conspiracy. The con- 

spirators were blue skies, green trees 
and grass, exciting contests and "Doc" 
Fry, master of the art of barbecue. 

Children laughed and played until 
their cheeks were flushed and their 
eyes sparkling. Grownups acted just 
like the children. Hence gloom and 
despondency were cheated in a most 
colossal manner. 

Young Army Fed. 
There should he statistics, even in 

picnic stories, so here they- are: Men, 
women and children present num- 

bered about 3,500. There were BOO 
pounds of beef and lamb cooked by 
"Doc" Fry and 10 assistants, who 
began work at fi Saturday morning; 
4.000 buns were consumed; 125 loaves 
of bread; 20 gallons of pickles; five gal- 
lons of mustard; 3.000 green onions; 
10.000 radishes, and 200 gallons of 
coffee. 

The Continental club "knocked 'em 
dead" with a minstrel show and the 
Dions club made a hit by staging a 
race in which an imitation horse 
labeled "Spark Plug" raced another 
frisky colt named for the club. Of 
course it wasn’t the original and 
genuine Spark Plug that ran the race. 

It didn’t take a keen observer to see 

that the first mentioned horse was 

flying under false colors. 
In the first place Barney Google 

wasn't present, and In the second 
place everyone knowe Barney and 
his brown-eyed “Sparky” are in Chi- | 

cago, pending the opening of the Ak 
Sar-Ben races here. 

Athlete Defends Title. 
Clarke Powell, once an athlete of 

some renown, successfully defended 
hi* title as champion at "catching 
ostriches,” but lost his breath in the 
effort. Wilson Bryans msde his third 
annual attempt to beat Frene Roberts 
of Fort Crook boulevard in the 60- 

yard dash, and failed by a narrow 

margin. Mary Bowman won the 25- 

yard skipping race and consequently 
a 10-pound cake which she was scarce- 

able to carry away. 
The Frank Elias band played, and 

representatives of 80 Boy Scout 

troops, under direction of J. T. Cun- 

ningham, aided Y. M. C. A. physical 
directors and Chamber of Commerce 
members in carrying on the athletic 
events. There were a large number 
of prizes, donated by Omaha business 
houses. 

Here is a partial list of winners of 
first prizes: Boys—50-yard dash, Lloyd 
Fielding, 314 North Thirty-third 
street; jump the shot, Donald Thomp- 
son: shoe scramble, Paul Morrow, 
5006 Burt street. 

Girls—Jump the shot, Isabel Har- 

gardine, 1002 South Fifty-first street; 
26-yard skipping ra-e Mary Bowman: 

peanut scramble, Alice Marsden of 

Fremont. 
Men—50-yard dash and blindfolded 

race, Frene Roberts, Fort Crook 
boulevard; Americano-Mcxicano tug- 
owar. Alwine Marble, 2220 Evans; 
catching ostriches. Clarke Powell. 

Women—Longest and highest 
kicker, Rogene Anderson, 5020 Cali- 
fornia street: longest-winded, Dor-s 

Frederick, 5020 California street. 

Boy Scouts—Crab race. Peter Sawer- 

berry. Troop 2. 

School of Home Nursing 
Is Planned at Auhurn 

Special Dispatch to The Omaha lice. 

Auburn, Neb., May 27. — Arrange- 
ments have been made for classes in 
homo nursing and infant care this 
summer at the Auburn High school, 
which will lie under the direction of 
the Kiwanls club and the board of 
education. The work will consist of 
lectures, demonstrations and prac- j 
Meal applications Insofar as possible, 
and they will be planned to fulfill the 
needs of the housewife and the mother. 
Bed making, temperature taking, in- 
valid died, bathing, as well as clothing 
infant bathing, as well as clothing 
and feeding and home hygiene are the 
principal topics to bs taken up. Miss 
Waterman. nurse of the Auburn 
schools, will he In charge of the work. 

Doanr College. 
Omaha Congregationaliets are lay- 

ing in ammunttlon for the eampasgn 
for endowment and enlargement of 
IJoane college, Crete, Neb. The can- 
vass of tha denomination and friends 
of education in Omaha opens May 29. 

The greater Doan* campaign aims 
to raise $500,000 from the stale of 
Nebraska. Of this Slim, $200,000 will 
go for Increased endowment for Dome1 
college, $25,000 to erect and equip a 

Congregational house for the use and 

entertainment of university students 
in Lincoln; *75,000 for debt and ex- 

penses of the college, and *200,000 for 
new buildings and improvement* on 

the Doane campus. 
The drive in Omaha Is in charge 

of the following executive committee: 
F. P. Loomis, chairman; W. C. Ram* 

sey. vice chairman; E. F. Rettis, 
treasurer: A. I*. Cockle, secretary; 
Hugh A Butler, A. R. Kinney. 

One hundred solicitors will be at 
work under their direction to conduct 
the canvass. Final instructions will 
he given at dinner Monday evening 
in the First Central Congregational 
church. Dr. Frank G. Smith will 
discuss the relationship between the 
church and the Christian college: 
John N. Bennett, president of the col- 
lege. will speak upon the ideals of 
Doane college. 

I niversity of Nebraska 
Nearly 1 .<*0# degrees will be conferred by 

the I'alvergity of.\ebra*ka in 1122-23 About 
7 25 *»uden*a are candidates for degree* 
at the June graduation: 10* degree* were 
granted at the end of the f!r*t aeme*. 
ter, and baaing an eatimata on last year, 
about 125 are expected to take deg'ets 
a* the end of th* summer »e*«ior This 
w]!| be rha largest graduating Ha** in 
he hiatory of the unlveraity. In 1*22, 

aSO degree* were conferred, and in 2 921. 
| 5*2 

An inventor in San Francisco, Cal 
has designed a fly trap to be mount- 
ed on a garbage car. 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
Eminent Voice Instructor 

at tha 

UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
Five Weeks, Commencing June 4th 

Retardation* now. Writa for information. 

Address ADRIAN NEWENS, Director 
llth and R St*., Lincoln. 

Summer School 
OPENS JUNE 18 

We Teach Your Boy or Girl 
HOW TO STUDY 

Pupils of Like Ability in Same Class 

“We Co-operate with the Public Schools, and 
the Public Schools Co-operate With Us” 

Register Now! Space Limited! 
SCHOOL OF 

Individual Instruction 
HA RNEY 2949 

Mrs. Christel Fay Pratt, Owner and Manager 
Mrs. George C. Edgerly, Principal 

ADVISORY BOARD 
H. H. Baldriga Dr. Samual MeClaneghan 
J. E. Davidton Gaorga H. Payna 

W J, Foy a 

3507 HARNEY STREET 3518 HARNEY STREET 
Junior High and High School First to Sixth Grade*, Inclusive 

Some Wonderful 
Women in Orient 

Few Periods in History Have 

Produced More Remarkable 
Personalities. 

London, -May 2*.—In spite of the 

fact that psychoanalysis and similar 
cults threaten to divest woman of 
much of her traditional mystery, It 
must be admitted that few period- in 

1 

history have produced a more re- 

markable array of feminine personali- 
ties than the present. 

Have you ever heard of the myste- 
1 rious Saradjul Khevatin. "the woman 

who rules Afghanistan?" 
Karadjul's power has been tempo- 

larily stemmed, but it Is not broken. 
! On the contrary. It may be that before 
long we shall be hearing much more 

of her sinister activities. 
Halid Edib Hanoum, the Turkish 

woman writer with pronounced na- 

tionallat views, wields mors Influence 
over Mustapha Kemal and his govern- 

ment than most people outside Turkey 
realize. 

She published her first book, deal- 
! ing with Turkish home life, before she 
was 20. 

Nevertheless, she continued her 
studies, and visited several European 
capitals, London among their.. Two 
years ago she distinguished herself in 
action against the Greeks, as one of 
Mustapha Hemal's officers. Subse- 
quently she returned to Constantinople 
as minister of education. 

The activities of wonderful little 
Mrs. Yone Suzuki, unquestionably the 
world's greatest business woman, lie 
in a different field. Mrs. Suzuki—you 
may not know her name, hut she is 
very much a fact—is a Japanese 
widow who is said to be worth S150,- 
000,000. 

Her steamers ply the world's trade 
routes; her factories dot Japan, China, 
Australia. America and the Malay 
states, and her offices are to be 
found in London Glasgow. New York, 
Paris, San Francisco, Calcutta, Bom- 
bay and Toklo. 

New York City to Make Bid 
for Democratic Convention 

Washington, May 27,—Norman K 
Mack of New York gave notice at a 
meeting of the executive committee 
of the democratic national committee 
here that New York city would 
make a determined bid for the next 
national convention of the party. 
Among other cities reported seeking 
the convention were Cleveland, Den- 
ver and San Francisco. 

Chairman Hull called the executive 
committee into session to go over 
committee affair* before the summer 
holidays set in and the committee 
members leave on vacation trip". No 
Important political developments 
came from the meeting, it was said 

Deadly War Gases to Be 
Turned on Rattle-nakes 

San Antonio, Tex * May *7.— 
Musard gas. phosgene and clmiv i.e. 

deadly accompaniments of war, will 
be turned upon large dens of rattle- 
snakes in the vicinity of San Marcos, 
Tex., within the next few week-. Tli;s 
announcement was made by Maj. 

fSerirgc M. llaJloran. chemical war- 

fare nfhocr of the Kighth corps area, 

Fort Ham Houston, who will direct 

I the use of gusea. 
The experiment la to be made by 

special order of the chief of chemli hi 
warfare. Washington, who Instructed 

MaJ. italic ran to cooperate in every 

manner possible with the Itepartment 
1 
of Agriculture In an effort to rid parts 
of southwest Texas of the snakes, 
which have multiplied so rapidly *s 

to he a menace to humans and ani 
mala. 

Syracuse Lifts 
Ban on Bathers 

t 

j Sky's the Uniit f*»r ^ omen or 

Men; One-Pieee Suit O. K. 
if Desired. 

Syracuse, N. Y., May 2A— D^pnrj 
is the only limit on bathing suit* !n 

Syracuse this year. 
"Wear what you want to," says 

'■ Thomas O'Brien, secretary to th'- 

planning perks ami recreation corn, 

mission which controls all city swim- 

ming pools. 
Women, and men, too, for that mas- 

ter, can romp to their hearts' unite at 

around Syracuse water holes withou* 
fear of being molested by over-zea 

park policemen, he says. 
Stockings or no stockings, which- 

ever happens to be pleasing to mi- 

lady." will lie in order. 
I Shoes will not be prohibited in the 
! pools either. They can ,even wear 

hats if it will give them any pleasure 
he says. 

"All this talk about one and (»'" 

piece bathing suits is ridiculous, *av§ 

O'Brien. 

Nebraska V. esleyan 
Graham Andrew Barringer ha* 

elected head <»f th* department d >••• 
at Nebrg ska Weslytn university s 

< <j Prof. .! L> B*nhar* who ha.* ** 

*igr.*d *o 'ontinue h* graduate v > 

Harvard Professor Barring'r is a .* 
of Ind,nr*a and hold* th* d*gr*** of A. 
and A M f'on Ini-an* univerr rv He 
al»o a graduate of the Indiana, stare nf 
mo! a'hool at Terre Hnute. 

Th* first summst terra -a. 
Tts vBkg 

day. M»v 29. and will continue for *■ c' ^ 

weeks Dean B. K M" Proud of th* We» 
lyan T*a^h*re rol!*ge will he the sd 
miaiatrstive off:car during this t*-m Larg 
attention will be paid to court'* for ?h» 
t*ar her*' ne*ds, both toward r«r’.f-cat*t 
end in review Many courae* also in th' 
'-oileg* of iib*T»l art* w be g *n a 
the roll*ge of ftn* ar»* put* on work ,r. 
voif'e. plan' organ and violin 

The largest fa ulty ever employed *t 
Weslyaa for a summer term w 

this year. Opportnuity will be given fot 
t-ractlce reaching «nd teaching •'<«e.-va* 
Empbakt will few given to coures in dot t«- 
t c science. domestic art and manual tra n 

ing m* *pe-.al t*ath*r courses Mrs » 

R.ssland Brandt. who w:il have charM 
of phyulcai work for women at W*s- 
lytl next fa!!, will teach non, tra -• 

ing in ?h;* line and rtiperv!*ed piav. He 
after Wesleyan will offer a requirement 
for young women who wish to becorr* 
directors of phy> ■ si education. 

Individual Instruction School 
The School of Individual iBatruc’ ©r 

-207 and 2411 Harne a're**, was open* 
January 1921. w th three pupils, th** 
present number enrolled .* The ryr- 
ricuium include* the h:«h school, junior 
high S'hool with a four-year course, u; 
the grade* 

The school features small classes cor.- 
ratmna pupils of like ability Personal a 
tention and areful explanation ©f as- 
•Ignment# enable student* to .over ?h« 
re aired ground » Ih most satisfactory re 
•u!ts. Many boys and glris have never 
learned how to study This srhoo' of p**’- 
sens] attention it convinced ’hat the 
proverb.*! stitch •« t.me’* c .—.mats* * 
phy* a. and mental scram du::ng the 
adolescent period 

The summer hoi w II ope• Jun# If. 
Mr*, r* F. Pratt, owner and aeagr-. 
and Mrs G <\ Edger'y. principal, ars 
bo- n mothers who combine sympathy- it 
understand r.g v.-h kB©«!edg- and ex- 
perience 

^ 
■ 

One wild welter 
of color** n. 

/c-».r y.;;. 
,A* >>J'°ntm> 

one 
NATIONAL PARK 

Tha Grind Canyon of the Yeilcwatone ia 
"acknowledged by all beholden to etend 
withou; a parallel among the natural won- 
der! of tha globe.”— Genera. CAitrenfea 

Magnificent in coloring, impressive in its 
great depth, glorified by the Great Falls that 
catapult with a mighty roar, nearly twice the 
distance of Niagara, the Canyon is indelibly 
stamped on your heart and memory, a thing of supreme beauty and majesty. 
It is but on* of • thousand features of “Nature'* 
Wonderland" that will delight and enthrall you. 

Moat people go via the West Yellowstone entrant 
—the rout* through the "Magnetic West" and th* 00 
only one by which it is possible to make the 

Grand Circle Tour 
hr the Price of a Ticket 

to Yellowstone alone 
embracing Yellowatona, Sail Lakt City. Graat Salt Lake, Of Jan 
Canyon, th* Royal Gorge, Colorado Spring*. Pike* Paak and 
Danvar. You can do It in two wttlts or atop oral at any point 
aa long aa you with. 

$4g AA Automobile transportation in Yellowatona with 
a j'rVV accomm od a ti on* at Hotala $34.00 additional; at 

"• Camp* $45 •0<t. (Seaton open* Jun# iO.) Sida 
Omelie ,r*P from Denver to Rocky Mountain National Uman4 vRitea) Park $10.50. 

If going to ths Pacific Cosst visit Yellowstons sty 
routs. 

Writ* Let ue help you plan your trip 
Fra# and aand you beautifully ilia*- 

Booklet* atrated booklets with maps. 

Through olotpmg cart ea fair /im.r#W train from OmulS# 
right to park entrance at H Oft Yo.'lowotono. 

Tot iefermaHea. aak— 
A- K. Curt*. City P*»* Ariit. V T Syatem. 
..I*1* ^od** at.. Omaha. rhea# Jack*** i*ii CaaaalMated Ticket Oft.* Vaien Suttee 

1414 D*d«t St„ Phene Atlantic *•'« *r tetk m4 Matey Street* 

Union Pacific 


